Kansas

Land For Sale
5,944.37± total acres
3,459.1± acres

selling in 6 tracts, Wallace County, KS

2,485.27± acres

selling in 5 tracts, Greeley County, KS

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705

»5,944.37± Total Acres
This vast land offering consists of a total of 5,944.37± acres in Wallace and Greeley County, Kansas. The
Wallace County land is divided into tracts W-1 through W-6, and Greeley County is tracts G-7 through G-11. All
acres in both counties lay level to gently rolling.
All tracts except W-4 and W-5 have active irrigation. Water rights (where applicable) will pass with the land to
the buyer. Also, mineral rights owned by the seller (if any) will pass to the buyer. The specific information on
each tract is on the following pages.
All tracts are leased for the 2020 season, possession is open for the 2021 cropland season.

Information was obtained from sources deemed reliable, but broker makes no guarantees as to accuracy. All prospective buyers are urged to
fully inspect property and rely on their own conclusions. Copyright 2020 BigIron Realty. All rights reserved.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

Wallace County 3,459.1± Acres«
All pivots are owned by the seller and go with the land.
All electric and natural gas motors, and gear heads are owned by the tenant.
All acres are planted to corn in 2020.

WALLACE COUNTY
All tracts total 2019 real estate taxes — $54,557

Call For Pricing

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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TRACT W-1

630.5± ACRES
Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are 487.9
irrigated acres and 142.6 dryland acres in the
corners, and per the FSA certification there are
485 irrigated acres with the balance in dryland. All
acres are planted to corn at irrigated and dryland
populations. The well which is powered by a 100
hp electric motor (owned by the tenant) is in the
southwest corner of the section and the pivot is
nozzled at 700 gpm with standard drop nozzles.
The half-mile 18 tower valley pivot is approximately
20 years old. Another well on the south side of the
section is no longer used due to lack of water.

Location:

Go 4 miles east of Weskan, KS, the farm sits on the
south side of Hwy 40. Or approximately 6 ½ miles
west of Sharon Springs, KS on the south side of
Hwy 40.

Legal:

All Section 33-13S-41W Wallace County, KS
(630.5± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Ulysses Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$11,886.22

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT W-2

634.3± ACRES
Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are
495.8 irrigated acres and 138.5 dryland acres
in the corners. The north half has two quartermile 2019 Valley 7 tower pivots. The south half
has two quarter-mile older Lockwood pivots.
All acres are planted to corn. This section has
2 wells one in the center pumping 450 gpm
and one on the east side pumping 1100 gpm.
Through a series of valves, these two wells
supply water to 3 pivots at the same time. All
pivots have standard drops nozzled at 450 gpm.
Both wells are powered by natural gas motors
and gear heads owned by the tenant.

Location:

Go 3 miles east of Weskan, KS, on of Hwy
40, then 3 miles south on Road S-9 to the
northwest corner of the section. The farm is
on the east side of Road S-9 and north side of
Jack Rabbit Road.

Legal:

All Section 17-14S-41W Wallace County, KS
(634.3± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Keith Silt Loam with some
Ulysses Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$12,558.56

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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TRACT W-3

627.9± ACRES
Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are 392.2
irrigated acres, 206.4 dryland acres, and 29.3 acres
of native grass. Per the FSA certification 300 acres
are irrigated and the balance in dryland. The ½ mile
pivot irrigates three quarters. All acres are planted
to corn at appropriate populations. This tract has
an 1100 gpm well on the west side which supplies
water to an older Valley half-mile pivot that has
standard drops nozzled at 1100 gpm. The well
is powered by a natural gas motor and gearhead
which is owned by the tenant. A small tract in the
NW corner of section 24 is not included.

Location:

Go 3 miles south of Weskan, KS, on Road S-6 to
Jack Rabbit Road, then 1 mile east to the northwest
corner of the section. The farm is on the south side
of Jack Rabbit Road.

Legal:

All Section 24-14S-42W Wallace County, KS
(627.9± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Keith Silt Loam with some Ulysses
Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$9,907.32

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT W-4

952.7± ACRES
Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are 949
dryland acres and 3.7 acres of native grass in
Section 31. Dryland populations of corn are
planted in 2020. An older Lockwood pivot still
sits on the southwest quarter of section 31, there
is no water available on this tract so the pivot is
not functional. This pivot will sell with the farm.

Location:

Go 5 miles south of Weskan, KS, on Road 6, then
1½ miles east on Hickory Road to the northwest
corner of this large tract. The farm is on the
south side of Hickory Road.

Legal:

All Section Less RR ROW 31-14S-41W, NW ¼
Section 32-14S-41W, NE ¼ Section 36-14S-42W
Wallace County, KS (952.7± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Ulysses Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$9,265.68

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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TRACT W-5

306.6± ACRES
Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are 288.5
dryland acres and 18.1 acres of native grass. All
acres in this tract are dryland. A small tract in the
northeast corner is not included.

Location:

Go 3 miles south of Weskan, KS, on Road 6, then 5
miles east on Jack Rabbit Road to the northwest
corner of the tract. The farm is on the south side of
Jack Rabbit Road.

Legal:

N ½ Section Less Tract in NE ¼ and Less RR ROW
22-14S-41W Wallace County, KS (306.6± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Keith Silt Loam and Ulysses Silt
Loam.

Taxes:

$3,527.94

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT W-6

307.1± ACRES

Wallace County, KS

Information:

Per the Wallace County Assessor, there are 248.3
irrigated acres and 58.8 acres of dryland. This ½
section has a 20+ year-old 18 tower Valley pivot
with a center point on the south side. The water
is supplied by 3 wells which pump 800 gpm, 300
gpm, and 225 gpm and are powered by natural
gas motors and gearheads which are owned by
the tenant. A tract in the NE corner of the NE ¼
with home and buildings is not included.

Location:

Go 5 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on Hwy
27 to Hickory Road. The NE ¼ is on the west side
of Hwy 27. The NW ¼ lies directly west (Both are
on the south side of Hickory Road).

Legal:

N ½ Less Tract in NE ¼ Section 34-14S-40W
Wallace County, KS (307.1± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Keith Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$7,409.64

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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»Greeley County 2,485.27± Acres
All pivots and gear heads are owned by the seller and go with the land.
All wells in Tracts G-7 through G-11 are powered by natural gas motors.
All natural gas motors are owned by the tenant.
All acres are planted to corn in 2020.

GREELEY COUNTY
All tracts total 2019 real estate taxes — $84,348

Call For Pricing
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT G-7

777.39± ACRES
Greeley County, KS

Information:

Per the Greeley County Assessor, there are
613.99 irrigated acres, 162.15 dryland acres, and
1.25 acres of native grass. Per FSA certification
603 acres are irrigated with the balance dryland.
This tract has one 7 tower Valley quarter-mile
pivot with drops nozzled at 350 gpm from a well
in the northwest corner of section 5, it also has
one 8 tower Valley quarter-mile pivot with drops
nozzled at 600 gpm from a well in the northwest
part of the SW ¼ of section 5. The E ½ of section
5 and the SW ¼ of section 4 is irrigated with an
18 tower Valley pivot approximately 3 years old,
water is supplied by 3 wells with a total of 1450
gpm. The wells are located in the northwest and
southwest corners of the SW ¼ of section 5 and
also just north of the center of section 5. The
half-mile pivot only covers 3 quarters. All wells
are powered by natural gas motors and owned
by the tenant.

Location:

Go 14 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on Hwy
27 to Arrowhead Road (Road A), which is the
Wallace/Greeley County line, then approximately
6 ½ miles west on Road A to the northwest
corner of Section 5. The farm sits on the south
side of A Road.

Legal:

All Section 5 & SW ¼ Section 4-16S-41W Less CR
ROW Greeley County, KS (777.39± acres).

Soils:

Section 4 is primarily Keith Silt Loam; Section 5
is a combination of Goshen Silt Loam and Keith
Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$25,490.02

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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TRACT G-8

926.28± ACRES
Greeley County, KS

Information:

Per the Greeley County Assessor, there are 860.9
irrigated acres and 65.38 dryland acres, and per
the FSA certification, 720 acres are irrigated with
the balance dryland. Pivots included are a halfmile 17 tower with drops nozzled at 1800 gpm, a
7 tower older Valley pivot on the NE ¼ of section
12 nozzled at 350 gpm, and a 7 tower older
Valley pivot on the SE ¼ of section 12 nozzled
at 400 gpm. The full section is supplied water
from 3 wells totaling the 1800 gpm. All motors
are natural gas and owned by the tenant. The
farmstead and shop in the southeast corner of
section 12 is not included.

Location:

Go 15 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on Hwy
27 which is 1 mile south of A-Road (Arrowhead
Road), then 7 miles west to the northeast corner
of section 7. The E ½ of section 12 runs N to S
directly west of section 7.

Legal:

All Section 7-16S-41W, E ½ Less Tract, and Less
CR ROW, Section 12-16S-42W Greeley County, KS
(926.28± acres).

Soils:

Primarily Richfield Silt Loam with some Ulysses
Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$32,092.53

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT G-9

315.6± ACRES
Greeley County, KS

Information:

Per the Greeley County Assessor, there are
248.81 irrigated acres, 65.11 dryland acres,
and 1.68 acres of native grass. Per the FSA
certification 240 acres are currently being
irrigated with the balance in dryland. The west
quarter has a 7 tower older Valley pivot which
has had recent repairs. The well in the southeast
corner is currently pumping 300 gpm and the
pivot is nozzled at 300 gpm. The east quarter
has a 7 tower Valley pivot which is about 10
years old. The well is near the northeast corner
and is currently pumping 375 gpm. Both wells
are powered by natural gas motors owned by
the tenant.

Location:

Go 16 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on
Hwy 27 to County Road C, then 4 miles west to
the southeast corner of section 10. The tract is
between County Road 12 and 13 on the north
side of County Road C.

Legal:

S ½ Section 10-16S-41W Less CR ROW Greeley
County, KS (315.6± acres).

Soils:

Combination of Richfield Silt Loam and Ulysses
Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$10,420.52

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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TRACT G-10

308± ACRES

Greeley County, KS

Information:

Per the Greeley County Assessor, there are 249
irrigated acres and 59 dryland acres. Per the FSA
certification 240 acres are currently being irrigated
with the balance in dryland. The north quarter in
the SW ¼ of section 13 is irrigated with an older 7
tower Valley pivot. Water is supplied from 2 wells,
one on the east side and the other in the southeast
corner of the NE ¼ of section 24. The combination
of water from these 2 wells are pumping 400 gpm
and the pivot is nozzled at 400 gpm. The south
quarter in the NE ¼ of section 24 is irrigated with an
older Valley 7 tower pivot. One well supplies water
to the quarter which is located just southwest of
the center. It is pumping 600 gpm and the pivot is
nozzled at 600 gpm. The natural gas motors are
owned by the tenant. Original water rights tie these
2 quarters together. The house and shop in the
northeast corner of section 24 is not included.

Location:

Go 17 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on Hwy 27
to Road D, then 8 miles west on Thirteen Mile Road
to between Road 8 and 9. These quarters are in two
different sections diagonal across the road from
each other.

Legal:

SW ¼ Section 13-16S-42W, NE ¼ Section
24-16S-42W Less CR ROW Greeley County, KS
(308± acres).

Soils:

Predominately Richfield Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$10,989.00

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.
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For more information visit www.bigironrealty.com

TRACT G-11

158± ACRES

Greeley County, KS

Information:

Per the Greeley County Assessor, there are 125
irrigated acres and 33 dryland acres. Per FSA
certification 120 acres are irrigated with the
balance in dryland. This tract is irrigated with an
older 7 tower Valley pivot. There are 2 wells, one
is just southwest of the center and the other is
in the northeast corner. The wells are set at 500
gpm and the pivot is nozzled at 500 gpm. The
natural gas motors are owned by the tenant.

Location:

Go 17 miles south of Sharon Springs, KS, on
Hwy 27 to Road D, then 9 miles west to the SW
¼ of section 24. This is in the same section as
tract G-10.

Legal:

SW ¼ Section 24-16S-42W Greeley County, KS
(158± acres).

Soils:

Primarily Richfield Silt Loam.

Taxes:

$5,355.81

FSA Data and Soil Map:

Visit bigironrealty.com for more information.

Contact the listing agents, John Buhl 402.649.3750 or Ron Stock 402.649.3705
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BigIron
Ready
BigIron Realty is ready to bring decades of farm
real estate experience directly to you. We’re
proud to offer private listings, public auctions
and our increasingly popular online auction
sales for your convenience.
Find out what thousands of people already
know—there isn’t any other company in the
farm real estate industry like BigIron Realty. Our
family values paired with today’s technologies
provide you with the farm real estate experience
you’ve always deserved. It would be our honor
and privilege to work with you.

Ron
Stock

Owner and Co-founder
402.649.3705

BIGIRON REALTY ADVANTAGE

«

«

Hard work, honesty and integrity are the pillars of how
BigIron Realty will treat every transaction.

John
Buhl

Sales Agent
402.649.3750

RURAL VALUES | UNMATCHED MARKETING REACH | INDUSTRY EXPERTISE
www.bigironrealty.com | 800.887.8625 |

